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Poster Acceptance Le�er
 
ABSTRACT REFERENCE NUMBER PHYS2019_0169 (Please quote in all correspondence)
 
Dear A. del Pozo,
 
Thank you for submi�ng an abstract to present at Integra�ve Plant Physiology 2019 which is scheduled to take place between 27-29 October 2019, Sitges, Spain. On behalf of the Organising Commi�ee, I am delighted to inform you that your abstract en�tled “Root architecture and
func�onal traits of spring wheat cul�vars with contras�ng tolerance to water deficit” has been accepted for Poster presenta�on.
 
Abstracts of an extremely high standard were submi�ed for the conference and we believe we have selected an excellent mix of abstracts to address the conference themes. We very much look forward to your presenta�on.
 
Your abstract details are as follows:
 

Title Root architecture and functional traits of spring wheat cultivars with contrasting tolerance to water deficit
Authors N. Brunel-Saldias, J-P. Ferrio, M. Orellana, A. Elazab, A. del Pozo
Presenting Author A.del Pozo*

Please check the above details of your presenta�on carefully as all conference material will be printed with this informa�on, the name with the * indicates the presen�ng author. If there are any correc�ons please inform us as soon as possible by email to:Content-PHYS2019@elsevier.
com should the addressee above not be the nominated presenter, please inform me of the name and email address of the presenter immediately: Content-PHYS2019@elsevier.com.
 
Please bookmark the conference web-site at h�ps://www.elsevier.com/events/conferences/interna�onal-conference-on-integra�ve-plant-physiology to keep up-to-date with changes as they occur.
 

It is a condi�on of abstract acceptance that you or a nominated presen�ng co-author registers for the conference as soon as you receive this no�fica�on.
 
Please register online using the following URL: h�p://conferences.elsevier.com/PHYS2019?email=adelpozo@utalca.cl&abstracts=0169. Register as a ‘New Customer’ in the registra�on system if you haven’t a�ended an Elsevier conference before. Registra�on is available online using a
credit card. 
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